International Student Days
Special Tours Stops
Wednesday, February 20 & Thursday, February 21, 2019
All school groups will be taken on a guided campus tour during International Student Days. In
addition, teachers and guidance counsellors are encouraged to request 1 or 2 special tour stops by
February 6, 2019. Special tour stops will be booked depending on availability. Below is a list of
possible stops. You are welcome to request other stops depending on the interests of your group.
Sheldon and Tracy Levy Student
Learning Centre (SLC): Take a full tour of
our award-winning Student Learning
Centre. See eight-floors of unique spaces to
collaborate and study. (30-45 minutes)
Ryerson Image Centre (RIC): Explore
professional photography exhibits at the
RIC. You’ll hear an introduction by gallery
staff and have time for individual
exploration. You can learn more about the
exhibits online. (35-45 minutes)
Real Institute: Take a tour of the Real
Institute, home to Ryerson’s English as an Additional Language programs. This bright 30,000
square feet space recently won a Value of Design Award for Innovation for its technology-rich and
multi-use space that emphasizes student experience and comfort. (30 minutes)
Ted Rogers School of Management (TRSM): Take a tour of Canada's leading diverse,
entrepreneurial business school centred in an urban learning environment. TRSM is home to 10,000
students and 250 industry-connected faculty. (30 minutes)
Mattamy Athletic Centre (MAC): Visit the former home of Maple Leaf Gardens and an important
site in the history of Toronto. The MAC is an open gym for Ryerson students, home for varsity
sports, and an academic space for Sports Media students. (20-30 minutes)
Ryerson Library & Archives: Enjoy a slideshow on the history of Ryerson and learn more about
the resources available for Ryerson students through the Library. (20-25 minutes)
Digital Media Experience (DME) Lab: Drop by Ryerson’s makerspace and digital literacy lab.
Students will discover the technology and equipment available to Ryerson students. (20 minutes.)
Ryerson Zone Learning: Learn more about Ryerson’s 10 zones. With a focus on experiential
learning, each zone focuses on a specific industry and offers students the resources to develop
ideas and startups. (30 minutes.)

